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“ “
Benjamin Franklin, Poor Richard’s Almanac, 1746

Only when the well is dry do 
we know the worth of water.



How can a community deprived 
of water become an urban hub 

of conservation?
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1905_Las Vegas founded on 110 acres of land

Acevedo, W., Gaydos, L., Tilley, J., Mladinich, C., Buchanan, J., 
Blauer, S., et al. (n.d.). Urban Land Use Change in the Las Vegas 
Valley.Climate Change Research in the U.S. Geological Survey. 
Retrieved February 1, 2012, from http://geochange.er.usgs.gov/
sw/changes/anthropogenic/population/las_vegas/



1923_Water rights established

Acevedo, W., Gaydos, L., Tilley, J., Mladinich, C., Buchanan, J., 
Blauer, S., et al. (n.d.). Urban Land Use Change in the Las Vegas 
Valley.Climate Change Research in the U.S. Geological Survey. 
Retrieved February 1, 2012, from http://geochange.er.usgs.gov/
sw/changes/anthropogenic/population/las_vegas/



1952
Acevedo, W., Gaydos, L., Tilley, J., Mladinich, C., Buchanan, J., 
Blauer, S., et al. (n.d.). Urban Land Use Change in the Las Vegas 
Valley.Climate Change Research in the U.S. Geological Survey. 
Retrieved February 1, 2012, from http://geochange.er.usgs.gov/
sw/changes/anthropogenic/population/las_vegas/

_Achievement of the Hoover Dam in the 1930’s created Lake Mead



1967
Acevedo, W., Gaydos, L., Tilley, J., Mladinich, C., Buchanan, J., 
Blauer, S., et al. (n.d.). Urban Land Use Change in the Las Vegas 
Valley.Climate Change Research in the U.S. Geological Survey. 
Retrieved February 1, 2012, from http://geochange.er.usgs.gov/
sw/changes/anthropogenic/population/las_vegas/

_Howard Hughes phenomenon began massive hotel development
_Elvis Era



1972
Acevedo, W., Gaydos, L., Tilley, J., Mladinich, C., Buchanan, J., 
Blauer, S., et al. (n.d.). Urban Land Use Change in the Las Vegas 
Valley.Climate Change Research in the U.S. Geological Survey. 
Retrieved February 1, 2012, from http://geochange.er.usgs.gov/
sw/changes/anthropogenic/population/las_vegas/

_Gaming becomes a legitimate business
_Atlantic City becomes heavy competition



1995
Acevedo, W., Gaydos, L., Tilley, J., Mladinich, C., Buchanan, J., 
Blauer, S., et al. (n.d.). Urban Land Use Change in the Las Vegas 
Valley.Climate Change Research in the U.S. Geological Survey. 
Retrieved February 1, 2012, from http://geochange.er.usgs.gov/
sw/changes/anthropogenic/population/las_vegas/

Unprecedented population growth
_Many new residents take out adjustable rate mortgages
_City becomes land locked



8/22/1985
Water Level Changes in Lake Mead : Image of the Day. 
(n.d.). NASA Earth Observatory : Home. Retrieved 
February 6, 2012, from http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/
IOTD/view.php?id=45945



8/11/2010
Water Level Changes in Lake Mead : Image of the Day. 
(n.d.). NASA Earth Observatory : Home. Retrieved 
February 6, 2012, from http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/
IOTD/view.php?id=45945
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Colorado River. (n.d.). Southern Nevada Water Authority 
- Official Web Site. Retrieved February 7, 2012, from 
http://www.snwa.com/ws/river.html

water availabilitywater usage vs.
Allocation Million Acre-Feet 

Per Year (MAYF)
UPPER BASIN

Colorado 3.9 MAFY
Utah 1.7 MAFY

Wyoming 1 MAFY
New Mexico 0.85 MAFY

LOWER BASIN
Arizona 2.85 MAFY

California 4.4 MAFY
Nevada 0.3 MAFY

ADDITIONAL ALLOCATIONS
Mexico 1.5 MAFY
TOTAL 16.5 MAFY

1 acre-foot = 325,851 gallons of water
{enough to supply a family of 5 water for one year}

total water available supplies 60,000 households 
or 300,000 people

90% 0.18% 300,000
 of water supplied to Las Vegas comes 
from the Colorado River

of water rights to Colorado River Basin 
output

acre-feet per year are allocated for the 
Las Vegas Valley

Colorado River. (n.d.). Southern Nevada Water Authority 
- Official Web Site. Retrieved February 7, 2012, from 
http://www.snwa.com/ws/river.html



site information | foreclosures

_extreme growth in the Las Vegas valley has led to 
an extreme crash in the housing market

_241 homes in the neighborhoods adjacent to the 
site are either for sale, in foreclosure, or on the 
market by the bank

foreclosures [177]

for sale [58]

foreclosures for sale [6]

_total: 241 homes



site information | foreclosures

@2010 Microsoft Corporation Pictometry Bird’s Eye @ 2010 Pictometry International Corp

human construct

unsustainable water usage
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Legend
Soil Type

ALLUVIUM OF ACTIVE WASHES

SOILS FORMED IN MIXED ALLUVI

site information | geology

_Alluvium of active washes suggests soil formed 
from a strong water source

_the unique geologic feature running through the 
site was created from a strong flow of water

_Las Vegas’ history of springs suggests this site 
could be located near a historic pocket of water

_severe water flow have created deep cut banks

Clark County, Nevada - Government Services. (n.d.). HTML REDIRECT. Retrieved
November 2, 2011, from http://gisgate.co.clark.nv.us/gismo/Freedata.HTM
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program action items
_ Return on investment

_ Connect the community to its 
roots in water

_inform residents about unique 
desert plants

_create community connections

_leveraging social technology

_create an amenity for adjacent communities
_define a landscape that matures rather than 
depletes over time

_informative landscape
_educate community of surrounding environment

_water retention for major storm events
_recharge aquifer where possible
_create ways to infiltrate the unique soil

_wayfinding corridor that links multiple 
neighborhoods in SW Las Vegas
_develop unique subspaces within a greater 
corridor

_make Landscape Architects the leaders in social 
technology
_inform users of possibilities of site
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schematic plan | corridor development



meandering paths
_paths mimic suburban streets
_sculptures provide a secondary activity 
_desert landscape takes over the suburban form
_site represents the struggle between human construct 
and ecological services

unifying corridor
_paths connect to the unifying corridor
_provides a greater connection to other 
neighborhoods, including an elementary 
school to the West

trail head with parking

What would happen if the human construct of suburbia was left  to grow?
schematic plan | conceptual development

new 
construction

depleted ecology

restoration

resurgent 
ecology 

demolition

landfill

.5 mile



desert grassland
_creates macro pores that help recharge aquifers
_stabilizes soil during flash floods

http://www.panoramio.com/photo/52982198

Caven Acacia Red Gum Blue Palo Verde Coast Beefwood Giant Saguaro Smoke TreeWeeping Acacia

images provided by: 
http://www.pacificbulbsociety.org/pbswiki/index.php/ChilesFloweringDesert2011TreesShrubsAndCacti
http://www.delange.org/AcaciaSweet/AcaciaSweet.htm
http://www.elginnursery.com/products.php?pid=53&detail=true
http://home-and-gardening.info/2010/11/29/giant-saguaro-cactus/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/adaduitokla/6103682334/
http://desertcrestpress.com/xeriscaping-landscaping-design-in-arizona-for-color/
http://www.dirtdoctor.com/Redbud_vq833.htm
http://davesgarden.com/guides/pf/showimage/249241/#b
http://www.art.com/products/p13028215-sa-i2272799/neale-clarke-red-river-gum-tree-eucalyptus-camaldulensis-wilpena-flinders-ranges-south-australia-australia.htm
http://desertedge.blogspot.com/2010/06/project-site-creosote-to-aspens.html

soil aeration 
and respiration

water and nutrient uptake

macro pores

surface runoff

macro pores

solute 
movement

leaching and 
groundwater 

recharge

groundwater drainage

water table

capillary fringe
capillary rise

infiltration

drip

information provided by: Dominic Fisher

desert grassland
_macropore demonstration



detail plan | trail head

gabion wall
_stands behind amphitheater providing a window to the site
_litter collected from site filter view towards site
_connects users to the history of the site

main view towards site
_provides a defined entry 
point to the sculpture park

entry kiosks
_two kiosks are strategically positioned to maintain views 
while providing information for new visitors

desert plantings
_the majority of the site is planted with a desert grassland mix
_unique specimen plants educate residents on the vast 
possibilities for residential plants

shade sails
_shade sails exist over the parking lot and the amphitheater
_provide relief from hot summer days in Las Vegas

200’



detail development | trail head
_litter from the site is encased in the gabion wall behind the amphitheater
_users must look through the scraps to see the new park
_shade sails provide a more comfortable environment
_amphitheater can be used as a resting place or as an educational opportunity for the nearby elementary school



Reversing the development of Las Vegas

Currently the City Center boutique hotel in Las Vegas, NV, is now scheduled for demolition 
before any tourist has stepped foot in it.  Quick and efficient construction on the building 
resulted in incorrect steel reinforcements and inevitably an uninhabitable building. 

Unsustainable development of Las Vegas has severely stunted the natural ecology in this 
community and has contributed to a host of other natural disasters.

The ruble from the poorly constructed concrete and steel building can be used to rescue 
the damaged environment.  Concrete scraps are set into the cut bank to help stabilize the 
highly erodible sand.  Not only does the repurposed concrete retain earth, but it provides 
an opportunity to help hold plants in the cut bank.  Live stakes also aid this process.

This new system creates a conceptual loop of the life and death of development in Las 
Vegas.  Rather exploiting more resources for poorly constructed buildings, the community 
can take the large library of leftover construction materials to create a more livable and 
sustainable environment.

new construction

depleted ecology

restoration

resurgent ecology

demolition

landfill



leveraging social technology | augmented reality



Existing Landscape Augmented Reality

Century Plant
_this special plant blooms only once every 25 years, 
just before it dies.

information:

leveraging social technology | augmented reality



leveraging social technology | augmented reality

proof of concept





new construction

depleted ecology

restoration

resurgent ecology

demolition

landfill
Reversing the development of Las Vegas

Currently the City Center boutique hotel in Las Vegas, NV, is now scheduled for demolition 
before any tourist has stepped foot in it.  Quick and efficient construction on the building 
resulted in incorrect steel reinforcements and inevitably an uninhabitable building. 

Unsustainable development of Las Vegas has severely stunted the natural ecology in this 
community and has contributed to a host of other natural disasters.

The ruble from the poorly constructed concrete and steel building can be used to rescue 
the damaged environment.  Concrete scraps are set into the cut bank to help stabilize the 
highly erodible sand.  Not only does the repurposed concrete retain earth, but it provides 
an opportunity to help hold plants in the cut bank.  Live stakes also aid this process.

This new system creates a conceptual loop of the life and death of development in Las 
Vegas.  Rather exploiting more resources for poorly constructed buildings, the community 
can take the large library of leftover construction materials to create a more livable and 
sustainable environment.



user opens channel

display POI’s in AR 
view
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role of designersuser



How can a community deprived of water 
become an urban hub of conservation?



How can a community deprived of water 
become an urban hub of conservation?
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